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GERMANY LOSES BIG WARSHIP; SUCCESS
CROWNS ALLIED CAMPAIGN IN KAMERUN

■ngSS«SSSSSSJ«W~PLACED UNDER MmESI Germans in west
t

, Invasion of Canada Part of the 
Scheme, New York Her

ald Says.
OïttR DOWKWNS MAY 

H&P BUILD NEW HOME fOH 
Canada’s mmm

Destructive Fire of Allied Artillery Iflaying Havoc With Enemy’s De-
Driven From West Africa, 

They Are Disarmed and In- 
Notable Victory for British

May Know Something of fire in 
Parliament Buildings at 

Ottawa.
Thousands offences

Gross Into Spanish Guinea V6 

termed — Campaign Nearing 

and French Arms.

s, n trail's» THOUSANDS OF RIFLES
SECRETLY PURCHASEDLondon, Mb. 6-(Monttml O* 

letbe cable)—Notwlthltendlna of
ficial denials of German Intrigue 
In connect loo with the burning of 
the onrUsment building» at Otta
wa, the British press is unanimous 
In regarding the catastrophe as the 
work of thé Huns. With the ex- 
nrwiona of sympathy there Is In
variably coupled the oonMsnce 
that Canada will, in no way, allow 
hereelf to be terrorised by acta of 

The London Even-

a
ANOTHER BODY IS -

FOUND AMONG RUINS. German Officers Reach New
York in Guise of Belgian Ref

ugees to Take Part in AttackGERMANS INTERNED IN SPANISH GUINEA |Messages of Sympathy from 
all Over Empire Reach Otta
wa-United States Also Ex
presses Regret.

Thirteen Adherents of Former 

Foreign Minister Charged 

with Taking Bribes from 

French Agent,

i

Madrid, Feb. 6—Nine hundred Germans an* fourteen thousand of their colonial troops from the Ger- 
colony of Kamerun have crossed the border Into fpanleh Guinea, according to an official announce-

and Interned.
New York, Feb. 7.—Tbe Herald this 

morning prints a lengthy story to the 
effect that the -Canadian secret service 
has uncovered a plot of enornious pro
portions, the object of which was the 
invasion of Canada and the destruc
tion Of the Welland Canal. The Ca
nadian secret service agents, working 
on this side of the 'border, and report
ed by the Herald to have submitted 
these findings to' their government:

“That two hundred thousand mauser 
rifles had been secretely purchased 
by German agents, and were being 
shipped along the Canadian border.

“That scores of German army offi
cers recently have arrived, in the 
United States in the guise of Belgian 
refugees, and from neutral ports of 
Europe, with the object of heading an 
armed force tor the Invasion of Can-

“That the principal object of this 
secret movement is the destruction of 
the Welland Canal, and crippling the 
shipment of $600,000,000 of Canadian 
wheat to the Allies.

“That one-third of the output of 
American munitions plants has been 
purchased by German agents, mas
querading as agents for the Allied gov
ernments, and that these war supplies, 
the greater part composed of rifles, are 
stored secretly.

“That the destruction of the Cana
dian parliament buildings at Ottawa 
last week, and the attempted destruc- 
tiou of a munitions plant In the same 
city F>b. 5, were the work of German 
sympathizers."

man
ment made here today. The troope have been disarms

This is taken here to Indicate that the Franco-Brltfgh campaign In the Kamerun is nearing a conclu-
frlghtfulneae.
Ing star suggests that the imperial 
parliament, aided perhaps by the 
other dominions, be allowed' to re
build Canada's parliament as a 
mark of the Empire’s gratitude and 
unity. *

i 4

•Ion.

• The Franco-Britleh campaign against the Kamerun, a Qerman protectorate In Western Equatorial 
Africa, was begun In the spring of 1915.

Frenolt and British reports xhave told of the occu^
Ing stations, which, from Its situation, climate and the j 
of German resistance; of the taking of Tlbatl, 137 miles \ 
turc of the towns of Dalng, Nken Lolodorf, and the retl 

The Kamerun protectorate has an area of 191,1101 
eluding about 2,000 whites. The only other possession et 
Is the protectorate of “feerman East Africa, which haa an area of 384,000 square miles, and a population e|

Wiogham, Ont., Feb. 6.—On the or
der of Col. Sherwood, head of the Do
minion police, Adolphe Schatte, aged 
29, a member of the Wtngham Band, 
and an alleged German agent, was ar
rested tonight by Provincial Officer 
Phippen and a detachment of soldiers. 
Schatte Is said to be wanted on char 
ges of espionage. It is reported that 
drawings of buildings, bridges, etc., in 
different parts of Western Ontario, 
were found among his personal effects.

An investigation Is to be held In con
nection with the finding of a box of 
cordite in a car of goods which arriv
ed here yesterday over the Grand 
Trunk.

Sofia, *'eb. 6.—The slate attorney has 
asked the Bulgarian parliament for 
authority to arrest thirteen of its 
members, constituting the «x-adled 
Ghenedleff group (adherents of 31. 
Ghedadleff, formerly minister of for
eign affairs), for accepting bribes from 
a French agent. "The case created a 
great sensation in Bulgaria some time 
ago, when the facts were first di
vulged."

The request was referred to an ap
propriate committee.

Mon>of Ngaundere, one of the chief Interior trad- 
amber of reads converging from It, wae the centre # 
tan the Nigerian border; and the more recent cap- 
iment of large convoyé Into Spanish Guiena. 
qua re miles, and has a population of 2,540,000, In 
fchi Germane In Africa, not conquered by the Alllee

the ruined building that can be of use 
in the new home of parliament in the 
Victoria Museum is being transferred 
as rapidly as possible and Wagons and 
trucks have been busy all day carry 
ing furniture, desks, etc. The pictures* 
in the senate chamber, and the corri
dors about it were all saved, Col. J. 
Chambers, gentlemna usher of the 
black rod, and other officers, having 
put forth a desperate effort to save 
these from detraction. The furnish
ings of the senate side were also sav-
^The lobby of the Liberal member»**

Social to The Standard. the House of Common»
ibitawa, Feb. 6—The body of anoth- but not burnt. The area

| ef of the victims of the Ottawa con- conservative and Liberal lobbies Is
fiagratton was found today. T7ie man p^ed with debris including huge mas-
was unrecognizable. He had the noz. Bes 0f cut stone that have fallen down 
zle at the end of a hose under his fr0m tbe top walls. The debris from 

. arm and presumably was Dominion the interior is being wheeled and car- 
Policetoan Desjardines. This is the onto the lawn to the west an the 

. fourth body recovered. search for the bodies is pushed as
There are three other bodies still fngt as can be done. The gates leading tree, 

tfurted under the rains. They are those up to the parliament building are still 
of B. B. I aw, M. P., for Yarmouth; guarded by soldiers, and Rideau Hall 
Alphonse Desjardins, a plumber, and js closey guarded by detectives. ' 
uttcle of former, and Randolph Fan- Hon. Robert Rogers has requested 
ning of the post office department General Hughes to recall CW. Robert 

A report on Saturday night that the s. Ix>w from Halifax to superintend 
east block was on fire sent the capital the work of clearing up the debris on 
into another spasm of excitement The Parliament Hill, 
east block contains the premier’s of- j «
flee, finance department, justice de- Will Call on Experte to Probe Disaster 
périment and others. The fire brigade , .
ha<,only been called, however, for â Ottawa, Feb. 6 (VS* leased w#re) 
alight new outbreak in the east end The special committee which ie to In- 
of the main building which was still vesitigate the burning of the parliament 
standing. buildings will t?e consttttuited tomorrow

The spectacle within the blackened today. It will consist of two mem- 
walls of the former splendid home of hers, one nominated by tire govern- 
parliament is a most, pitiable one. The ment 80,1 0116 by the leader of the op- 
site of/ the chamber of the House of position. Mr. R. A. Pringle, K. C., of 
Commons is covered with debris many Ottawa, will probably he tbe govem- 
feet deep and Is open to the sky. m«nt nominee. The commis**» wiii

Issue as spon as the name of Sir Wll* 
Valuable Paintings Undamaged. Md’a nominee 1» received by the gov- 

'•Room IV the lobby of the mem ^e commtsdonero will
here of the government side, which «lv“ ““"■**»; e”Vtoy
la lust west of the chamber end only Relance that may be neeesMry
thj- western wall of It remains to for {he pnnpose of mnWn* U.e tevsett- 
njh the pl.ee. Room, floor and all th°T*L“d wm
have fallen throngh to the basement. , ^ MU1
The haneard offices, however, on the W“
other side of the Commons chamber <”Bto"«ed •» «■> ^ wl°Tt
are entirely Intact. The long press A ?• re"Mto=
room running along the west end of ° ^ been found was
the building wee badly flowed, but ^ 1“e™°oa
otherwise undamaged. The officea of to be without fonmdatton. The mmroh- 
members on lhe second floor are also e™ dM T*®"? to f®atidne.tbe !”rt 

I only flooded, and the restaurant and °! ™^ab,era
| bar on the third floor scarcely enlterod P»-™ cabinets had been. MrUs had 

II. The numerous large painting, been part of the lall«t>g jM
on the walls of the restaurant are not ’><Store the *™ t>roke °“* «“» tele- 
damaged. Everything undamaged in ( Continued- on page 2)

6,600,000.
4-The British are pressing the Germans 

hard in the Kamerun region of Ger
man West Equatorial Africa. A Span* 
istoi official communication says that IP SUNK IN CATTEGATGERMAN ada.

UK'S Ml* 
DDES WELL 11 

RECRUITING

«00 Germans and 14,000 of tbitreo^ -rr lopenhagen, via London, Fev. 7.—A targe 
German warship has been sunk in the Cattegat, between the 
Island of Anholt and the Swedish coast, according to a Copen
hagen despatch quoting the newspaper Helsingor Avis.

The despatch says it is supposed the vessel struck a 
mine. Wireless calls for help were heard, but these ceased 
after a time.

Bufletidial troops h»ye 
west border and sought refuge In 
Spanish Guinea, where they were dis
armed and interned.

between tin

the western line inExcept - on 
France and Belgium, and on the Gau

frent, little fighting of moment 
is in progress in any of the war thea-

In Northwest Russit there have 
been aerial raids by .both the Germans 
and Russians, and in Galicia and Buk- 
owina small infantry and grenade at
tacks. At one point along line where 
the Russian General Ivanoff is In -com
mand the Russians found a system of 
Teuton mines and having wired it, 
detonated the mines.

The British and French in Belgium 
have shelled, with destructive effect, 
German trenches at Boesinghe, and 
the French heavy guns have silenced 
a German battery to the east of Boe
singhe.

Petrograd says toe Russians con
tinue to harass the Turks over the 
entire Caucasus region, and that all 
attempts by the Turks at an offensive 
have been repulsed with heavy losses 
to them.

lu Mesopotamia, near Felahie, small 
artillery and infantry engagements 
have been
Turks and the British.
Amara, where the British are besieg
ed' by the Turks, there is no change 
in the situation.

AUSTRIAN ARMS FACTORY 
WIPED OUT BY EXPLOSION, 

HUN AERODROME BURNS

Rousing Meeting Last N'ight 
and Ten Men Offer Their 

Services to Empire, 1.1. GIEELHH 
CHIEF CIISEl 
FOB CM. BEIB

St. George, Feb. 5.—A splendid re
cruiting meeting was held at Black's 
Halter tonight in Connor's Hall. The 
hall was donated for the occasion by 
Lewis Connor, who also looked after 
the decorations and presided at the 
meeting. The hall was tilled to the 
doors and stirring addresses were 

h. r. Lew-

Several New Aeroplanes Lost in Fire Which Destroys- Aero- 
dome at iohannisibaf Just Outside Berlin.

made by the following 
ronce, Dr. H. I. Taylor, M. L. A.; C. 
Hezen McGee, Dr. C. C. Alexander and 
M. E. Baldwin, all of St. George.

At the close of the meeting no less 
-between the 

of eighteen and thirty signified

Rome, Feb. 6, via London—Austrian arms factory, the Skoa works 
at Pllsen, Bohemia, has been partly destroyed as the result of an explo
sion, according to a despatch from Bucharest, Roumanla, to the Mcao- Bom at Richibucto and Edu

cated at Chatham Academy 
—One of Leading Members 

of Canadian Bar,

going on between the 
At Kut-El-

AERODROME BURNED
Geneva, via Parle, Feb. 6—Fire has virtually destroyed the Johan- 

niethal aerodrome, Just outside Berlin, according to private telegrams 
from Munich and Stuttgart received at Basel today. Six or nine new 
aeroplanes are reported to have been destroyed In the- blaze, which Is 
said to have been wrecked by spies.

than ten young men

their intention to don the khaki and 
fight for king and country

are all splendid specimens of the
These

With Italian Army.
Rome, Feb. 6.—The following official 

statement was issued here today:
“In the Sugana Valley there have 

been minor encounters between Ron 
cegno and Tarcogno, where the enemy 
was repulsed, leaving some prisoners 
in our hands.

“In the Tolmlno zone the enemy at 
tacked our positions at Santa Maria 
yesterday pt dawn. In spite of the 
thick fog, which paralyzed artillery 
action, the prompt arrival of .rein
forcements enabled us to repulse the 
enemy with an appreciable loss to him. 
On the Bodgora Height, west of Gori
lla, the eneihy on Thursday night 
tried to approach our positions:

"At the second attempt our troops 
putting the enemy 
g some prisoners."

Severe Test for British in Mesopota
mia.

London, Feb. 6.—The correspondent 
of the British press in Mesopotamia, 
telegraphing from Basra, Asiatic Tur
key, under date of Feb. 2, emphasises 
the hard task of the Kut-ElAmara re
lief force. He «ays the climatic con
ditions compare with the worst ex
perienced 4iv France In the winter of 
1914. In few campaigns have the Bri. 
tlsh and Indians been so severely tried. 
Lack of cover in the flat country ex- 
poses the advance of the troops to 
rifle fire at 2,000 yards.

At the present time, owing to the 
recent halt, the conditions are becom
ing Mke those In France. Communie» 
tton trenches have been cut, and for 
the moment the operations are confin
ed to sniping and artillery Are.

men
best type of manhood, and Black’s 
Harbor is to be congratulated on the 
response they made to the call of the 
Empire.

The names of the men are George 
Wilcoxt, Donald Wilcox, Martin Brad
ford, Harold Bradford, Percy Thomp- 

Jake Thompson, Joe Moses, Cecil

No llvee were lost.
Montreal, Fel^. 6.—Mr. Adam Rubber- 

fond Creel-man, K.C., for fourteen years 
general counsel to the Canadian Pacifie 
Railway Comipany .and formerly a 
member of the Toronto law firm of 
McCarthy, Osier and Creetawi, died 
thie morning at his residence 694 
Sherbrooke street, Momtreail, after a 
lengthy Mimese. He was born sixty- 
six years ago at Ritihibucto, N. B., was 
educated at the Chatham, N. B. Acad
emy, studied kuw with the late Hon. » 
Adam Crooks, Q. <C., and for many 
years was one of the leading members 
at the bar in Ontario. Owing to ill- 
health he resigned Ms posktion aa 
counsel for the C.P.R. last year, but ^ 
remained a director, he having been 
on She board istoce 19N). Lieut. Col.
J. J. Creel man, who is at the front, is 
a eon of the deceased.

FIRE IN SHELL PLANT AT 
HESPELER, ONT, AUSTRIAN 

ARRESTED ON SUSPICION
Wickerson, Elmer Bell and George S. 
Ryan. These men will have their 
choice of joining either the 115th or 
the 140th. On Tuesday night a meet
ing will be held at Beaver Habor 
where equally good results are looked

at a

for.
Man Giving Name of John Schmid Caught by Police —Work

ed in Other Plants Under Different Names. KING ATTENDS 
REQUIEM FOR 

DEAD HEROES

/

. An employer, to do his 
bit, should have a suit of 
khaki alongside every vac- 

r ant job. If the suit fits the 
. applicant, tell him to wear if.

counter-attacked, 
to flight and takin of being implicated in the Are which 

yesterday destroyed the shell depart^ 
ment of the A. B. Jardine foundry/ 
If is learned that he has been recently 
employed In munition plants In Galt, 
Berlin and Hamilton, and in each case 
gave a name different from Schmidt 

Chief of Police Thomas Wilson says 
there Is no doubt that the fine was 
started toy an explosion.

Heapeler, Ont., Feb. 5.—Fire which 
started in the furnace room shortly 
after noon today, partially destroyed 
the tool and- shell plant of the A. B. 
Jardine Company.

V
BRITISH STUMER SUM, 

ODE OF CREW LOST
Guep^ct Arrested- 

Heepeled, Ont., Feb. 6.—An Austrian 
giving hie name as John Schmidt, is 
under arrest at Hespeler on suspicion

company by the unexpected freshet in 
July last, no dividend was declared, 
but a call of flve (5) dollars per share 
was authorized to be made on the 
stockholders. E. Hutchison, Esq., was 
elected president for the ensuing year. 
Allan J. Ritchie wae elected » dlrec- 

Newcastle. Feb. 6.—At the annual tor to flit the vacancy on the hoard 
meeting of the South West Boom Co,. | caused by the death of the late Hon. 
owing to the losses sustained by the Allan RitchlA» his father.

SDOIHWEST BOOM CO. 
FISSES DIVIDEND

****** Feb. The British steam
ship Balgownie, 1.061 tons grow, has 
been sunk. The crew, with the «step 
tton of the second officer, was saved* 

The Balgownie was 235 feet Ion*, 
30 feet beam and 17 feet deep. The

London, Feb. 5.—King'George today 
made hie first public appearance since 
he suffered Injury from an accident
while reviewing the British troops in . , . , 1ccr.
France last October. His Majesty at- vessel was built at Aberdeen In 1880. 
tended a performance of Verdi’s re- and was owned toy the General Weam 
quiem In memory of the soldiers who Navigation Company, Limited, of Ixuu 
har« ff U*'n in the war, doa-

r , J0

OPERA HOUSE
TONIGHT

YOUNG-ADAMS CO. in

“SUCH A unit QUEEN”as,tr .
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